Wyoming Geological Association Fourth Annual Field
a publication of the wyoming geological association - wyoming geological association established 1943
volume xiv, no. 4 april 2018 president’s message this month’s letter is starting off on a bit of a somber note.
our group recently lost two well known geologists this last month. bob wellborn and wallace reeves. i have
known both bob and wal-ly for most of my life and i have enjoyed the time i was able to spend with them. our
condolences go ... wyoming geological association, 34th annual field ... - if you are searching for a book
by wyoming geological association wyoming geological association, 34th annual field conference guidebook,
1983, geology of the bighorn basin in pdf form, in that case july 2014 newsletter - wyoming geological
association - c nt ct a publication of the wyoming geological association volume w, no. 7 july 2014 july 2014
wga luncheon meetings meetings are held at the casper petroleum club unless noted. memorial to thomas
cleon hiestand 1901-1979 - 4 till'. geological society of america 1949 newcastle sandstone. upper
cretaceous, wyoming: wyoming geological association fourth annual field conference, guidebook, p. 69-79.
abstract: amos draw field, campbell county, wyoming - oil company in 1981 with the fourth well in a
muddy exploration program designed to look for a large stratigraphic accumulation of hydrocarbons.
production is from the "d" sandstone member of the muddy formation. the "d" sandstone is interpreted to be a
marine barrier bar complex and is expressed as a series of partially coalesced ne-trending linear sand ridges.
porosities as high as 183 are ... stratigraphic framework for basin-margin, sub-unconformity ... wheeler, h.e., 1963, post-sauk and pre-absaroka paleozoic stratigraphic patterns in north america: american
association of petroleum geologists bulletin, v. 47, p. 1497-1526. stratigraphic framework for basin- geology
and ground- water resources of the kaycee ... - kaycee irrigation project johnson county wyoming
geological survey water-supply paper 1360-e prepared as part of the program of the department of the interior
for development of the missouri river basin. geology and ground-\ water resources of the kaycee irrigation
project johnson county wyoming by f. a. kohout with a section on chemical quality of the ground water by f. h.
rainwater ... wyoming thrust belt province (036) - usgs - north, encompassing parts of wyoming, utah,
and idaho. it is an easterly bulge, or salient, of the greater it is an easterly bulge, or salient, of the greater
cordilleran thrust belt of western north america that stretches over 5,000 mi from alaska to mexico. riley
ridge unit development draft environmental assessment - greater green river basin and overthrust belt,
wyoming geological association, wyoming oil and gas fields symposium, pp. 201–205. u.s. department of the
interior (doi). 2015. volume 1, issue 1, june 2008 - laramie, wyoming - the wyoming geological survey,
the wyoming geological association, the wyoming oil and gas conserva- tion commission and various federal
agencies. finally, we need to develop relatively simple screening and montana bureau of mines and
geology open file report mbmg 428 - montana bureau of mines and geology open file report mbmg 428 .
2001 . map revised: 11/07 this report has had preliminary reviews for conformity with montana bureau of
mines and geology’s technical and editorial standards. partial support has been provided by the statemap
component of the national cooperative geologic mapping program of the u.s. geological survey under contract
number 00-hq ... iowa state university geology field station - geological association and the wyoming
geological survey. travel information: transportation from ames, iowa, to the field station will be provided for
all students by iowa state university.
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